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. .... ........ .. ......EXECUTIVE. SESSION ' '... '........... 1

■ Monday, May 10, 1976 J

«*» W {

M ■ ' i ;: \.'Onited States Senata,

Select Committee to Study Governmen'at

y ' ' ■ ; > Operations with Respect -g

' • ' i ' Intelligence Activities,

' ' . ' Washington,-.D ,

'■ The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2tl5 o’clock ’ 

p.m. in Room 608, the Carroll Arms Hotel, the Honorable ;

diehard S« Schweiker presiding, y ■ ■ ■ • '.

'• Presents •> •(, lt»x :Ea... i‘-ot <, rte.jdxn<,' . J

Also present: Jim Johnston and Michael Epstein, ' ' ; ■

Professional Staff Members, ; ■

TOF 5EC15T-

‘b1’/ bivM tiocld ?242'.472 Pnje 1



2 Senator Schweiker. Colonel, in 1 accordance with tradition

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Il

ls 

13

14

we all our witnesses, so will you stand and raise your

right hand, please? ’ ■ 1 . '

Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give 

is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so 

help you God? 4 y ill- ' 17 1

Mr. Hubbard. I do. ' ' ' 1

Senator Schweiker. Be seated. - 1 1 ' 1

Mr. Johnston. Would you state your full name and 

address for the record, please?' . -

15 I

16
, W I17 J

18 I
19 J

20 |

21
J

II 
13

24
1!

15 :
II
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Milford Paul Hubbard, Rural Route 1

The ZIP on that is 47353.Liberty, Indiana

And you retired from the Army as a

Right

Military intelligence8

How long had you served in the Army?9

At the time of my retirement I had 22 years10

11

And when did you retire?12

31 March 197313

What branch were you in in the Army?14

the' time of my15

retirement16

Were you connected with operationsMr Johnston17
at Cuba for Army intelligence?directed18

Mr19
you briefly describe the timeMr20

period you were involved with operations and the pur.-wthose21
of the operations?22

This

August of 1962 to December of I was a member of the196324

25

Mr. Johnston

’ Mr. Hubbard

six months, 15 days, something like that

Lieutenant Colonel, is that right? '

Hubbard. Yes

Puerto Rico station, a subordinate element of Detachment A

Johnston. And would

is fairly approximate.Hr. Hubbard.

TESTIMONY OF MILFORD PAUL"'HUBBM

2

3

4

5

6

With military intelligence?

Mr. Hubbard.

Mr. Johns ton

Mr. Hubbard.

Mr. Johnston

Mr. Hubbard.

Military Intelligence at

Mr. Johnston

Mr. Hubbard.

Mr. Johnston

Mr. Hubbard.



s*8
■

■

Dominican Republic, . Haiti and Cuba3

■ 4

; 5■

Ilf- three

countries?7

That was my8

Senator Schweiker. • What does that mean, the

Mr. Hubbard. That’s A for Alpha

Senator Schweiker. That Detachment 8

Mr. Hubbard. We were broken down into teams

out of t the Assistant -.cniet ot( starrrior intelligence'at

Department of the Army. .- I had three target countries, the

i

I

■

■

if

II
9

10

geographic area of responsibility

Senator Schweiker Detachment A meant those three

■

—

11 countires?

12 Mr. Hubbard No Detachment A had a worldwide mission

.O
13

14

15

16

very small, very

for the Chief of

Intelligence

select

Staff

Senator Schweiker

group at that time, working directly

the

Of

Assistant Chief of Staff for

which, Army?

17■ 18
command to a Lansdale in Operation MONGOCrup the chain, ofgo19
realize we are going above your staffo 20
I understand General Lansdale was bricteu■ 21

*
briefed the22■

■ Pentagon, De tach-..<23
■ A or the ACS! staff passed this information24

informally General Lansdale had seen some of the reports25

-TOP SECRET

f 
s 
I

Mr. Hubbard

you know offhand, did this ultimas

on. I was tolc

Mr. Hubbard. Of Army

above you, now? I

General. I am sure that someone out of the

on some of my material. I personally never

■■Illi

Senator Schweiker. Do

yes,



I

w

Senator f Was1

Hr. Hubbard2

Senator Schweiker5

in tne affirmative.) Subsequently4

5

just sent in for,6

Aupport7

Senator Schweiker And what was worldwideDetachment Aa
mi ssion?9

I don't know It was strictly10
compartmented11

Senator Schwciket Okay12
Mr13

station?14
Mrlb

wa never16
to17
response t> a t vqui r-’pen I that packed up intel licence I'imt,.18

tiogmaji operation aaaine. a Soviet sugar shipabout a
IM

sago ba20
unusual21
British22
being found a few days after attempting to investigate a

23

24
I received this requirement and through the spotters I25

Ar

Everything there was Army intelligence

commander, Crabb, as I recall.it, being v~ his bod

Grande Harbor, Cuba, and wmen there was something

Soviet ship in Eonaon. His body was found in shreds

but It was an Army effort. They were

about this ship. This was immediately following tr

unilaterally initiated an operation. We responded

TOP SECRET

Mr. Hubbard. Sir

Uubl urd. Insofar as Cuba, we responded to rcqunei.ie. .

the Miami station received Cdast Guard small boat handlers

Mr. Hubbard. (Nods

requirements. My tq'st involvement with the Cubans was n.

Jennston. What was 'iour mission from the Puerto Rita



5

2

5

8

9

10

11

12

13
■■I

14

15

16

17

IB

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

■■I

C3 ’ 
a

C.

____ _ ____ _____ _ r__,_____---------------------------------- --------
. '■ i, A,..-

guerilla group which was known as the Second Front of

Escambray, through a period o£ several weeks and, you

dark meetings andwwhatever

I was directed'to meet one of the leaders of the

the

know, the

Second

Front in Miami. We went to a Cuban safe house. There I was

introduced to a leader, Luis Guitterez Menoyo, After some

seven hours of discussion, he agreed to let me interview this

frogman, but I had to agree to go by boat, blindfolded. At

that time I was not permitted to leave and go back and call then

and get permission

go or no go

made a black

They kept me

■j

So I

entry

below

I

did

out

had to make a decision whether to

I agreed. I

of Miami, past

deck so I couldn’t

We ended up on

right off of Andros

a former Portuguese

was blindfolded. We

Immigration and Customs

see the compass

a small Island that I determined was

Island. They had a small base camp in

sponge fisher village. The only thing

left was the concrete tanks and roof. They used the roof

px-ovide cover frosh aerial surveillance.

I interviewed the frogman, got the story, came back

sone ten days, 12 days later, as I recall. The Washington

community was flapping, where is Hubbard, at this

report was favorably received, as I recall, and I

to maintain contact

This Guitterez Menoyo never spoke English in

TOP SECRET
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a

a

7

had a second in command,*and I‘m not sore of the name now —5

I was

He was allegedly a graduate of Georgia Tech architec-name.5

school, a very sharp young man, and I dealt primarilyrural6

with him because of the language barrier7

8

work Haiti, and between French, arm and hand signals, and9

English, I could communicate with Cubans.10

working with Hueget, they wanted us to support themut11
the United States intelligence communityus ceing12

K’.
pseudonym, I very definitely let them know that I was military14
as opposed to CIA because CIA had had the flap on the Bay of15

16

17

18

19

20
and medical supplies in exchange for21

permitting me an intelligence net within their< to organize22
agents into Cuba to develop a net within Cuba

This was progressing
2

Hueget as the team chief to be■the resident agent in Cuba25

at the Washington level, we agreed to supply them small

I was sent to Puerto Rico station because of French, to

unit, to send

in the parachute school out on the Bay of Pigs thing, and the

trying to think of it — Hueget. Ralph was his first

arms, aiaraunition, rations

Pigs. Menoyo had had many of the people the CIA had trained

was military support. Well, through negotiations, withsappro

quite well. I had picked this

were very bitter, quite bitter. So I let them know that I

I should regress. Although I was operating under a

I very definitely 'had .the* feeling he' could "speak" English;' I 

also had a' feeling he was not a man to be trusted.‘ However, he

N



ftra£M®WimJ^ec<wedi?ttrlJ®iSfJtiire ;fweBevsix#&ScafFloals’:'bf 

supplies•jeft'route'’ fro«7'Foff*;BragfXt>ortM’ Carolina, • tb.Miami.

5 H I advised the Second Front of this, Everyone redeived the

.4.

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

news quite welcomely, In approximately two weeks I got the 

word that no, we would no longer support them, to advise then 

and then I was placed in the awkward situation of saying 

I told them we cannot support them, but maintain our good 

relations.

As a sad note, the night that I advised them of it, 

one of the Cubans became a little excited and pulled a knife 

and proceeded to rip up a beautiful new sportcoat I had.

Senator Schweiker. Did you get reimbursed for that?

Mr. Hubbard. No, sir. I filed a voucher, and never 

heard about it.

I maintained this contact at a much lower profile. Th< 

would have nothing really to do with us sincer we would 

not support them.

Came up, and again, gentlemen, I do not know the time 

frame, President Kennedy decided that not only would we r.o:

20

21

22

23

24

25

support them, but ha wanted them stopped, and physically s-.v>_. 

because I had made two trips out there was the base camp, >t..u 

the smaller islands off the coast of Cuba where we had estabi 

caches and supplies.

I drew a map and I don't know whether it was our Navy . : 

the British Navy -- the British were involved to some



11

2

well, I.was burned, to use an intelligence term. . 5

They evacuated my family .'out of Puerto Rico a nd I was4

evacuated out5-

December of ’636

February of *64 when I was’ directed to gomately January- or7

to Miami to turn over Huepet to a member of the Miami8

team and make a personal introduction9

Senator Schweiker And new10 who was that contact with, the

think it was either late Novemberlor early

I had thia one subsequent contact in approxi

• went out arid actually picked up the peop
' ■ • .. ....

supplies, and carted them off. That is when my',situation

11 man?

12 Mr. Hubbard. Yes sir and sir, I an not sure, but I

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

think I turned him over

Senator Schweiker

groups than the Second

Mr. Hubbard. Not

to a

Did

Front

Captain Stein, David E. Stein

you have dealings with other

of Escambray?

of any significance, sir. That was

primarily my unit. I met the leader of Alpha 66 on a one

time, personal introduction basis, Veciana. I had no dealing

with Alpha 66. There was a condlict between the Second Pro

of the Escanbray and the Alpha 66. They were both recruita:v>

men, support and money, and there was a rivalry between the

two, each accusing the other of being pro-Castro, but mislea

the American public

24 Senator Schweiker. Well, you were financing in some wa.

25 the Second Front oC the Escambray, in other words, paying •.

□ 
f

s
I

It r
TOP SECRET



aa
2

the3
the tab

That was it?Senator Schweiker5
was abotit it6

Senator Schweiker7
Alpha 66?8

9

10
C

I11Cl
CO 12
C

13

go14
- ato WatliMia

16
position at that time?17

18

for Army19

20

21

22
it would have fallen under his

24
Senator Schweiker25

Si?

■■

SK®

SfClET.

■■■■■■

the Miami station and that

responsibility sir

is the case it would

the CIA as you though

Well I thought

Junius

Hubbard. Well if thatMr

Hubbard As IMr

Hubbard ThatMr

Hubbard He was the stationMr

Senator Schweiker If it wasn’t

Sow

chief

Hubbard WellMr

Senator Schweiker What was his

Senator Schweiker

-X-'. ; -?■. ,

’for Information?'

Mr. Hubbard No, sir, I think" we’, got'jaff' quite easily

periodic wine and dine, take their, out to dinner, pick up

Well, who was doing a similar thing to

recall, Alpha 66 was the bailiwick of

CIA, but they let Army nibble on the edges at the Miami station

think Miami had received words of hands off of Alpha 66

may be mistaken

They said it was an Army operation

was commanded by Duke

J-u-n-1-u-’S, Watlington

Miami station chief

«* _X “ X “xx ““G *“ x. “ o*** o

it might have been, why ao you think it was the CIA station 

ahat might have had Alpha 66?

j urisd ic t ion / cisogx-oplixc

, as I understanc you

■■■BiOlitefeilsia

N



3

a country4

6

7

a

sure.

Senator schweiker

SenatorSSchweiker

Did he work out of Puerto RicoSenator Schweiker

senator Schweiker of?

As

in Panama

■ 5 Senator Schweiker

few of us knew each others' true name But we had a man whose

Cub*

recall Bishop nis name was Lynn, L-y-n-n

Detachment A as I recall

very

I don't know He was not a member

Hubbard Well

Huobara YesMr

SirHubbardMr

HubbardMr No

Senator Schweiker For the ARmy?

Hubbard sir Most of us at that timeNo far

HubbardMr

you covered three countriesj

we often had dual coverage of

Do you remember a person who might have 

Used 'the cryptonym Bishop, that might have had some dealings

with Alpha 66 or Veciana Morris Bishop?

security reasons we knew each other in pseudoname 9

■ C 10

C’ 11
co ? 12

O j 13

c 14

D 15

16
rx ■

' 17

18
©■ 1 19
u

a d
«: 20©♦
1 21

22
i
s 23....
£ttk **•■1 o 24■F : <

25

ii
true name was Bishop, but tha* was subsequent, I am reasonabl

He was an intelligence officer, you

What departanent did he work in?

Where might he have worked out

lie might have worked out of Panama

Major or Lieute

Colonel Bishop. But I think he was on the intelligence staff

N



■■■I

Hubbard."; Yes.’ Bf.

Do you recall what he looked like?Senator Schweiker2'

■ 
I

Mr. Hubbard. Yes, sir. He later servdd under me in

Vietnam

3

4

t Senator Schweiker Ma did later serve with you in Vietnam

< Do you recall did he look anything like that?

1 Mr. Hubbard. No, sir, he was bald

f Senator Schweiker. Okay

5 Does that ring a bell with you on any peripheral contacts

1^ you might have made during this period of time with anybody

11 ssibly somebody in the arms business supplying arms to the

1

1

exiles?

Mr Hubbard. No, sir, but you mentioned arms. We had

14 Castro* foita^r Ambassador to London and Castro's first

1.

1?

Minister of Finance that was my source, Burns, William Burns

carried dual citizenship, British and Cuban. He was Fabrique

Nationale's arms representative in Latin and South America

Senator Schweiker. They were out of Belgium, were the

1

1<

1 Mr. Hubbard. Yes sir, Fabrique Nationale

2< Senator Schweiker Does he look anything like that?

21 Mr, Hubbard. No, sir. But periodically I know that I

2 was going to use the cover on a trip into Haiti to interview

2 or gain access to Duvalier traveling with Burns as his

24

21

cuapons demonstrator. Burns, periodically on his weapons scl 

trips would take someone who was proficient in the weapon

TOP SECRET





■I
wlbfcW

■
access to the Second Front3

1
I 4

Alpha 66 or Veciana?5

6
■

7

I8
4is he did 19

Iis10

located now?11CM.

12

kico13
■

14

I15

16

ifeft17
spot tens18 ■

Senator Schweiker Tell me what you mean by a spotter I19

2b

in the fieldThe operational cycle, the people get a21
the national22

It gets down to theknow something about a countryuar:L to23
field U24
who cun?!•

(■K

—IIB

■■ii

—
■M
■IMSSMmcmE3|

say for sure, but my belief

level, they I

he — do you know where he

Mi. Hubbard. All right, sir

Senator ’Schweiker . Is

—I

2

senator benwe

Mr. Hubbard. ' Yes,' sir. ; It was through him that I gained

Senator Schweiker. Might he have had some dealings with

IBIS•IrJI* Mik
Mr. Hubbard. -Sir, he very possibly did.• When Veciana

would come to Puerto Rico, he would definitely contact D«

I think that he stayed at Darnell's on occasion. That 

Ct

re

operationaI

Mr. Hubbard. No, sir. The last I know he was in Puerto

San Juan.

Mr. Epstein. Is there any other" name, he went under?

Hr .

Mr.

Hubbard.

Epstein.

No,

Was

sir.

there a code name that he used?

I

Ml . Hubbard. No. We did not assigne pseudonames for

There was no requirement. They were not

o

requirement that has been generated at

we take it and say, all right, who has got access

cot it. Well, most of us have spotters. We have

N



g I '^activities >• in a specif iejigtotlpiftBStnell'' because ’he ’was ,,’very

3 L.pro-American, ’•■very anti-CastrojKfttite vocal’’ on" it, in Puerto

Rico because he had a Cuban wife. I broached him cold and

ill

r:

6 said, hey, look, I represent U.S. intelligence. With your ■

6 connections I might have occasion to,call on you, you know

■ 7

8

he signed a secrecy agreement, the whole works, and was quite 

proud of his periphery involvement. "
■

9

■
And he was the one that put me in contact with the Second

ej
c*. J

■&
a

C

10

11

12

13

14

Front, and said, hey, I have heard some

action where

So he is the

Front

Senator

the man was sucked

one that put me in

Schweiker. And he

up into

contact

would

rumors about a frogman

the belly of the ship

with the Second

have had contact occasion

■

a 
■

ill
IS ally with Veciana, or he might have

16

M ■
Mr. Hubbard. He might have ■

17

18

19

Senator Schweiker

Mr. Hubbard. No

Zou are not

Senator Schweiker. How about in

saying he did

terms of people you
■
■II

■a 
s 20 worked with in your operation? 4 

“B

I

I

21 Would Bill Pauley have played any role, William Paul
i
J 22 former ambassador? I

I

21 Mr. Hubbard. No
I

24

1

Senator Schweiker. And a sugar owner from Havana who
■

25 in Miami?
I

liilttiMllBiliiil■■■■■■■■

■ ■ ■Ml ■

■■I



' Senator Schweiker. l‘;..Wha Julio Lobo,2 '

3

Miami station

5

6

7

8

at that time9r? •
If itMr. Hubbard10

not know him.11

there was a Samuel Kail12

Army attache.13

14

can you tell us about him?IS

I met the was16

reputation ofHe had a being17
of things q ccoropl x sheet * but18

19
meeting20

21

22

23

24

25

a real wheeler-dealer got a lot

for him or no subsequent

Senator Schwaiker. Now,

Mr. Hubbard . I heard'-the'n‘a»e :j»enti©hea;lr©ttna

Hubbard Very littleHr

'62?

Senator Schweiker tfaat

Heman once

HubbardMr Havana

SirHubbardMr he had an obliu.;

Senator Schweiker

Mr. Hubbard

Senator Schweiker

K-a-i-1 who I believe was an

But notdealings directly

I personally had.no 'contact

Senator Schweiker. And a Robert Brown,- whobelieve was 

working with Intelligence, might have been Army Intelligence

is his true name, I’possibly did

coming out when I was coming in

I personally never served with him

In terms of setting up contacts

might he have set up some contacts, say, with Alpha 66 betore

you arrived in August of

ir he was in my role

to organize a stay-behind net, and he very possibly did



iS4

S^WgisW
U'wV

Rill

■■

fei

-fn'

_

3

6

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

(Discussion off the record.)

Mr. Hubbard. You

Justice who was Kail

Mr. Epstein. Who

SMiea

have a man working in the Department of

assistant at that time

was that?

Mr. Hubbard. Ralph Gowan, G-o-w-a-n.

Senator Schweiker. And his first name?

Mr

Mr

Justice?

Mr.

Jrugs

roan«

Hubbard

Epstein

Hubbard.

Ralph

What did he do at the Department of

I think he is in Narcotics and Dangerous

Senator Schweiker. He was assistant to Kail?

Mr. Hubbard. He was a sergeant, but he was his right hand

Senator Schweiker In?

Mr. Hubbard. In Havana

Senator Schweiker. At the embassy

So he was his right arm you say?

Mr. Hubbard. He was a stabilizing influence on the Col

as I understand it

Senator Schweiker. What kind of would Colonel Kail

in his duties at the Havana desk or assignment there have

been somewhat similar to the kinds of things you were doing?

Mr. Hubbard. Sir, I don't know. I have never been inv

TOP SECRET



Senator Schweiker Would part of ir job be'to feed2

would spot.3

Senator Schweiker For you folks?

5 I am sure he knew the

Castro's takeover

12

senator Schweiker It doesn't ring any particular13 I—
14

15

c -

of Raul Diaz, D-i-a-z?

bells as far as any activities or work you had?

to. Hubbard. They

to. Hubbard, Sir

Mr. Hubbard. And

Mr. Hubbard. Sir, I heard that there was one by that

HI

was on the wall there6 at that time, prior to

and I imagine he was quite busy attempting to7 organize a

stay-behind net, or at least spot people-,who could later be8

contacted9

Senator Schweiker Did you ever hear of a Cuban intelli10

gence agent by the name11

that is a fairly common combination

name in the Second Front that was allegedly a double agent16

17

18

19

cone in contact with Lee Harvey Oswald to your, knowledge20

to any wa?21

22

Senator Schweiker Did you ever hear any of your Cuba,23

friends talk of any contact they might have had with Lee24

Harvey Oswald, or sources?

Castro's

"FOP SECRET

the assassination, in

catrymg on at that time, had you ever directly or indirectly

Senator-Schweiker. In any of your work that you were

Mr. Hubbarci. No

handwriting

25

■■■■■

■■■■I_____
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■

25

■■

■ 2

3 in contact, some of them t

fit

■1

e:

, cc

5

6

7

R

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

Mi

W

of fortune, anti-Coramunists. - There were any number of American: 

down there attempting to join these groups. No 

the name, no.. ’ ;

Senator Schweiker. If the photograph there

Darnell

kind of

station

— I'm not saying it is, but

contacts Darnell had be more

chief, WatXington, in Miami?

Mr. Hubbard. As far as I know

contact with

Senator

where was he

so.far as

is of Mr

if it is, would the

with.you than with the

he would have no

Wellington, since he was in Puerto Rico.

Schweiker. I see. He was stationed out of —

living at the time?

Mr. Hubbard. In San Juan.

Senator Schweiker. Okay. So he primarily would have been

under- your jurisdiction at that tine

Mi. Hubbard. Yes, sir

Senator Schweiker

Mi. Hubbard. (Mods

Senator Schweiker

Wi

Mr

record?

In

in

Hubbard. Yes

Lpstein. Do we

Senator Schweiker

fact, you recruited him initially

the affirmative.)

Did me speak Spanish?

fi cent ly

have the name of this company on the

Yes, Lykes Steamship Line, and the\
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MrHubbard'.'' Out cf,Texas, Galveston, I think,'Galveston 

or Houston. It is a large steamship line. •-<'■■■ .

Senator Schweiker. What about his political -- not his 

political philosophy but his general outlook? .

■ Hr. Hubbard. Quite pro-American, very American, ’ very proud 

of it. He insisted on flying the flag off the balcony every 

day on the company grounds. He had four or five flagpoles. • 

As I recall, he was declared essential as a ship’s captain 

during Woild War II, even though he had a Naval commission, and 

he ndssed the war and he felt bad about it, even though he 

made the Murmansk uin and things lixe that.

Senator Schweiker. Well, he was out of the Navy.

Hr. Hubbatd. He never served. Ha held a commission but 

he never served.

Senator Schweiker. When you said a beach captain, I 

used to be in the Navy, and I forget what that indans.

Hr. iiibbaru. Well, he was no longer on a vessel. He was 

onshore.

Senator Schweiker. But he had never had an active, duty 

assignment.

Mr. Hubbard. Not to my knowledge.

Senator Schweiker. He had a Reserve commission. :

Mr. Hubbard. As I understand it, he held a Reserve .?• S’ 

Commission. ; \ b O

TOP 1 SECRET ' t



10 I you personally burned on that?

1] I Mr. Hubbard. Because I was the only American who had beer.

10 ii to all of the base camps, and it had to come from me.

13 | Mr. Epstein. So you were the guy that was giving the

14 | message.

15 | Mr. Hubbatd. I was the guy that drew the map for

I,; I President Kennedy, Colonel Boydt, and I believe Mr. McCone

17 briefed President Kennedy, or General Fitch, as I recall, with

IP । the ACSI, and they took my map in and President Kennedy was

19 quite happy. Mr. McCone, I believe it was Mr. McCone con-

2l ) j[ gratulated the Army ACSI, said he wisheu it had been one ur

2i I] his men as opposed to Array that had that degree of involve;:-..?..

22 I Mr. Epstein. I don't understand the map.

23 I Mr. Hubbard. I drew tne map of all of the base camps

24 ' th" second Front of the Escarabray. That's the way the Br;-.. .

05 Kavy knew exactly where to go and pick up these people ar.<.

I TOP SECRET
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destroy'-the base camps,and':'the

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr

Johnston

Hubbard.

Johnston

Hubbard

■—

igaatBihi

■

What month of *63 ttaa this?

have been searching --

Slimmer, early fall?

As I recalls'I returned to Puerto Rico

fronua trip. I returned on Thanksgiving day of'1963. That-is

when I know it and so did all of the people around me that

I was burned and had to get out of there

Mr. Epstein. Excuse my ignorance on this, but what I

understand you are saying is that some point a requirement was

levied on you to draw a map of where all the base camps were

that the

Mr

Mr

Cuban exiles were operating out of

Hubbard. Yes

Epstein. That your understanding is that that map

was supplied to the British?

Mr

where to

Mi

Hubbard. It had to be because they knew exactly

go from the Bahamas

Epstein. And that thereafter the British, upon

request of the American government, destroyed all the base

camps?

Mr. Hubbard. The British were involved. I don

the United States Navy or Coast Guard was involved

the process of evacuating ray family and keeping them

Mr. Husrein

Mr. Hubbard

1 was i n

hidden

And that happened in November of 6 3?

November or early December of ’63.



1 w 'iw

2'

3

4
eve?

Mr

Mr

Hubbard

Epstein

No

You say Puerto Rico on Thanksgiving

Hubbard No , " I■returned;to Puerto Rico on ThanksgivingMr
o

-je.
7

EpsteinMr From?
8

Hubbard From making one of these tours with theMr
9

10
I was the only one they had ever

11
taken out

12
Mr. Epstein This was after the base camps have been

IS
destroyed?

14
Hubbard NoMr

15
Epstein This was beforeMr

16
Hubbard WhenMr

17
Presideut Kennedy had decided not only would they not support

18
wanted the means destroyed from which they were

19
-unting these raids

50
EpsteinMr didFrom where

21
learn that?

22
Mr. Hubbard everything we gotwas

23
by teletype out

24
requirement, draw a map

25

TOP SECRET

Well, that

I came back, the word was down that

you hear that? How did you

of ACSI, so I was given a

etn, he

•; n; erational, come

days oct on that trip.

Second Front out to their base camps. I spent a week or ten

5

bl?
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■
3

Stritm; «^ht-’-:.ik>or, :..' /''.y hats ramea ’..~'re there, re;--:

off of Andros on the west side that was the main camp. Then

4 there wore six subordinate, were not manned, but they had

supplies and caches set up on the northern coast of Cuba.

6 Senator Schweiker. Then did our Navy destroy them? I

7 missed part of that.

8

9

Mr. Hubbard. As I recall, our Navy did not. I think the

United States requested the British because it was in the

O O Bahamian area, the British Navy responsibility.

11 Senator Schweiker. Now, you presented a map, and what uic
=!

12 McCone say? 1 missed that part.

13 Mr. Hubbard, Mr. McCone/turned .to --.I* believe General

14 Fitch was the Army ACSI. He turned to him and congratulated

15 him on' this and said tuat I wish that one of my men had

16 produced this instead of the Army.

17 Senator Fenceiker. For having this kind of a map kind m

18 th i ng?

19 Mr. Hubbard. For having the degree of contact a- A 1

20 lulurti toe confidence whore they would take me. Eviden 11 y r.

21 people '.ad iW i>>.- iv<. . tint degree of rapport after the Bay "

ui 22

23 Senator Schweiker. And you're not sure when that 'meet

P1 g s

A 
1

24 with McCone occurred, roughly?

25 Mr. Hubbard. Well, it was in President Kennedy's office ,

fOP SECRET
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Senator SchweikerJ So obviously September or October of
■
■

*63 it had to ba.

4 Mr. Hubbard. Well, seaons have no meanings to me in

5 

j|
7

1
9

Puerto Rico. I am lost without my seasons.

Senator Schweiker. But you would say late fall of ’63.

Mr. Hubbard. Yes, sir, I?d say latecfall of '63.

Senator Schweiker. You were in the President's office?

Mr. Hubbard. No, sir, I was advised of this subsequent

10 to the meeting.

11 Senator Schweiker. And who was there again, General Fitch

12

13 i
14 

it;

Mr. Hubbard. General Fitch. Well, now, gentlemen, this 

has been several years, but I believe it was General Fitch, 

the Army ACS!, Colonel Boydt, the Commander of Detachment A, 

and Mr. McCone, and I was told that President Kennedy and the

16

17 
ifl

19

22 |

23 ;

24

2f

Attorney General Kennedy were present, the only two present 

when this was briefed to the President, yes, we did have our 

iiv showing tiiew 1 mt son.-; .

Smutji Scnwoikcr. And then, they acted on that, an.!

you're not sure exactly when that came off, but as 1 rc-caU 

there was a frame, and they were raiding Cuban camps in tins 

country.

Mr. Hubbard. Yes, sir, ar.d also off the coast of Vcxnv.

Senator Schweiker. Wouldn't a person like Parnell mr.'- 

been very upset about something like that X think?

TOP SECRET
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Mr. Hubbard. About what meeting? ' .

Mr. Epstein. In the President's office,

Mr. Hubbard. It would have come through Detachment A. I. 

don’.t know whether Colonel Boydt told me, actually. I think 

I received a teletype saying congi'atulations. President 

happy. Or some thing like that. :

Mr. Epstein. Add then you left, or had to. n j

Mr. Hubbard. I was, as I say, burned. They gave me a :: 

ntal’l job back al t'orl Hol I ahi rd tor a year to cool off. j

Mr. Epstein. Have you had any contact with any cf the 

people you dealt with down there since leaving?

y Mr. Hubbard. Well, or; th? .’r'erican side, yo”, in 

Intelligence coi.wm 11/. *' A

Mr. Epstein. But none of the Cubans. ''

Mr. Hubbard. None of the Cubans, no.

MV. Johnston. Does William Burns look at all like tai.; 

picture?

Mr. Hubbard, Na.

Mr. Johnston. Arc these men tall? 

a • '\ Mr. Hubbard. Darnell is. • a ; ■
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Mr. Hubbar:

height and build

Darnell and I were approximate!

Senator Schweiker. Your height is about what?

Mr

Mr

athletic

Mr

Mr

Mr

is same

Hubbard.

Johnston

looking?

Hubbard

Johnston

Hubbard

About 6'1"

Was Darnell, would you describe

On the lean side, yes

How about Burns?

No. He was approximately 5*10

him as

180,

190 pounds, British father, Cuban mother, the better features

of both. He is a very handsome

educated in Englind. As 1 say,

he held first. He Was Castro's

man; well educated, was

Z do?not recall what position

Minister of Finance, and he

was also nas ambissadcr to London, bat T co not know what

sequence

that

Senator Schweiker. But he doesn't look anything like

Mr

Mr

siiutdov.’n

Mr

Hubbard No, sir

Johnston

in 1961?

Hubbard

moved their base

when Castro took

Did Darnell• have access to Cuba bef

Yes. He represented Lykes in Cuba.

of operations from Cuba to Puerto Rico

over

Mr. Johnston. To your knowledge, did SNFE or Alph

TQP ,gEr|MT
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4 area, according to them.

5 Senator Schweiker. Did they have one, do you recollect,
6 | in Dallas?

? j| Mr. Hubbard. I have not heard of it, sir, or if I

8 did -

g Senator Schweiker. And you said you are not sure or you

| don't know where Mr. Darnell is now, but at the time you worked | 

i-, ]l with him he was in Puerto Rico.

Mr. Hubbard. San Juan. I

Sen, tor Gvhwc i.-.cr. The steamship company he worked for 

ncuaquartf.i’vu either m Galveston or H^vstcn. I

Mr. Hubbard. Yes.

Senator Schweiker. In .the course of — when Darnell worked 

you, was he on some kind of salary ox* retainer? i

Mr. K'.a?'.'! a. N.', no. |

Senator Schweiker. -A volunteer? ' '' : i . J i

Mr. Hubbard. Hake him out to dinner once in-a while, btr, ( 

a drink. ' ■ p ■

Senator Schweiker. THat'was it? * * ■ ' •

Mr. Hubbard. Yes. ■ i • i ' • '

Senator Schweiker, So he wouldn't have been passing on 

money to anybody in your behalf.

TOP SECPET
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ible that at some later

point in time that Darnell might have been working for one

of the other agencies?

to the best of my knowledc

Senator Schweiker. Is 'it

Hr. Hubbard. Possibly. You see, wo closed up the Puerto

Rico station in just a matter of months after I pulled out

In early '64, the Department of the Army closed out the

Puerto Rico station, and it was dormant for several years, and

10 then they re-established it

11 Now, all of our coded assets, coded sources would have Lc-ct

12 up for grabs to any intelligence community that wanted to

13 register operational interest in them. Now, as late as three

14 years ago, I passed his name on to Navy intelligence as a

15 possible source for them to look up in Puerto Rico Now

16 whether they did, maybe he was under operational interest to

17 another agency and therefore could not gain access to him, I

■d

la-

19

20

p-o't . ,n I i< 'o-^'Lndcd that tb.w co,.tact k.r.

Mt.. Epstein.. .Who An Naty intelligence did you deal wit

three years ago, do you know?

6

7

8

9
■

■

21 Hr. Eubbaxd. ibis v.as the Navy xap i-i Defense Intel!....

22
Agency, Commander Huling, H-u-i-i^n-g, but I don!t think he

23 took any action on it

24 Mr Epstein Why do you say that?

Mr Hubbard because I think he was getting ready to

I
I

■
■ I I I

I
754 Hoc Id 52425472 =aL h 52^

■
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led you to believe —

Mr. Hubbard. No.

Mr. Johnston. Did Burns and Darnell know each other?

Mr. Hubbard. I would think bo from a previous' association 

in Cuba.

Mr. Johnston. Would you say they were close friends?

Mr. Hubbard. No.

Senator Schweiker. What would that association-have been

L |j likely?

, II Mr. Hubbard. Social. As a general observation, the becte:

t) I educated Cubans and the professional Cubans, when they left
iBilfeisSRf J • - - ' ' : A < : : ' ..  -

, Cuba, did not come to the United States, or did not come to1
- II Miami. They went to Spain, Puerto Rico, South America. Wo -w ‘
s H
. I; the cane cutters into Miami primarily. Your educated people, 
j h : v 0 ■ - /■ pc ■ r r/<//: ///
, । those with money, we had quite a few of them come into Puerto

IB

If

20

21

22

Rico and later really take over. Within a year they were

Presidents of firms and now Darnell, b/ virtue of being ma:1

to a Cuban, by virtue of his positions with the tykes Line

both in Cuba and San Ju.sn, I'm sure tr.oir paths have crosses

Senator Schweiker. Anything else?

1 
« 23

i m

Mr. Johnston. Wore you in tontact with Menoyo

the fall ot '63?

>
Mr. Hubbard. Yes



Mr. Hubbard. He tol ip, he had been on a

fundraising tour, perhaps Dallas wna one of them. I do not 

remember. It is feasible cr poouiblei

Mr. Johnston. After the assassination of.President Kenned;

did you have any occasion to talk with either Burns or Darnell 

or Menoyo about it?

Mr. Hubbard. I would say that I saw all three of them

10 after that, and I imagine so because it was the tppic of

conversation. I remember nothing significant about the

12 ^meetings

13

14
15 j

16
17 |

IB

19 I

20
21 |

22
23'1 
a-

24W

2 5 II

I

Mr. Johnston. Do you know what the attitude of Burns or 

Darnell was toward —

Mr. Hubbard. Well, most of them,were, you know, shocked 

and in deep sympathy, wondering perhaps of newly appointed 

President Johnston, whether he would support the Cubans, but 

I remember nothing• significant.? k :,d'

senator-Schweiker. !•> "v: •. >t . * t .at --

time, did you ever have occasion to go into Mexico City?

■ Mr, • Hubbard. Yes,:„sir. •• . <- ■

Senator Schweiker. On what basis would you do that?

;ir. Hubbard. I tb’.rk thru was a lea?, through Darnell, 

that a — this is rough and off the top of my head “• I belie 

• it was a niece of his wife, married to a native-born 1;;

^reF-stc-tET
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c .is property to see if we could establish listening

03 on their property into the Soviet embassy, and it was

iplete waterhole, When I arrived in Mexico City, they

>1 t live within two miles of the Russian embassy

B Senator Schweiker The niece of his wife, married to

1 Mr. Hubbard, As I recall, a Polish citizen or a nativo-bo

It but now what citizenship, I don't know

Senator Schweiker. Who worked for an American company?

12 Mr. Hubbard. No Merix, as Isrecall, M-e-r-i-x. It.was

13 pharmaceutical

14 Senator Schweiker Merck, Merck Sharp and Dome?

15 Mi. huubaid Yes

16 Senator Schweiker You don't recall that name, do you?

Mr. Hubbard. You say all the records have been

la
'destrbyed, th6 dos s i e r s ?

It Mr Johnston. The dossiers haven’t but the operational

■

u6

i

20

21

22

23

24

25.

2423472 35^

records have

Mr MUDoara Well

Senator Schweiker

Mr. Hubbard. I say

Senator Schweiker

«*• Hibbard. Well

if you had Darnell's dossier

Who would have it?

if it is still maintained

Mio would maintain it, Army?

see, they even disbanded the old

■111
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19

20

21

22

23

24

Department

r. Epstein

rto Rico?

r.

as

Bi

illpect

r

Hubbard

been too

Epstein

to Cuba?

Hubbard

of the Navy and Air Force

Was there

I an sure

many

Wa :•>

All

an

we

years

there

right

ial elements

requii'emonts

overall mission that you

had a mission statement,

390

a specific mission that you

specifically, yes. We had

of information that wc had to respond

had

but

had w

our

to

the one I mentioned on the frogman, nature

ng pertaining to missiles. We had a blanket type

publication, that an toe Operation Treasure Hunt, and this

was u pubis -at it n i*> which items of inter, st •'ret ('c.titr. .

Hloc in the line of hardware, anything from a

round to a MIG or Soviet vessels were wanted

of the antres

this item, we

Treasure Hunt

small arms

This was

I used with the Cubans. If you can obtai

are prepared, and it was specified in the

book, how much we could pay I could give

$10,000 for this, or a million dollars for that or whatev--25
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assassination plan on Castro, but I understand that ran around I 

the Pentagon for about three days, put yas in the air condition ng 

system, and I had a mk to do that, but they didn’t want to 

do that. !

Mr. Epstein. Was that an assignment levied by haadquarturi>?

Mr. Hubbard. No, I just had one of these Cubans that J

had come out long enough to be recruited, and went back In, |

and he worked around the headquarters building as an air 

conditioning repairman. The sane thing on the Soviet torpedo ! 

boats. I had the o.'yr t.u.< i I / to pick up one el those n. 1

t-■ this " >w.ta”re Hunt. r s.nt t',u tn, t.'.d 1 sa d

I only have really a few quert tens. If 1 can cot it it veil., 

require r-?.:v> uegr< e ot ink, bat what do I do with the Rus..' i . ; 

crew. Co I drop them overboard, kill them, do you want to . i.- , I 

the' . ei<_rt,, uo ’ t|v_. yeat mto Miami h.irbord, er ■

do I sink it or what? i
l, o ‘ . p l: ' , . til l' ' ■ , p < ■ :f : / Ml e l: ri I ifili

TOP SECRET.
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Mr.Hubbard. No. As Ivrecall, my return message was no, 

weoare not in the assassination business, to forget it.

Mr. Epstein. And that was the last you heard of it. ■

Mr. Hubbard. Well, I did, I forgot it. ”

Mr. Epstein, tihat was there within your overall mission 

in Puerto Rico with respect to Cuba that would have led you 

to believe that a proposal like that might have been found 

acceptable?

Mr. Hubbard. Well, Castro is the bad guy. As I say, I 

took this on myself to send this in. It was not generated at 

inis ,'cvvl. I ;<ul, look, I * vc <;ji. this guy that ..i,c he t-r; 

cai do it .f sntic.b,' inb ’> .-".i.l, and they came back, no, 1 

we are not in the assassination business, forget it.

Mr. Epstein.. Do you know whether any other Agency d 

ever expressed an interest in that guy? o

Mr. -iubeard. dot that I am aware of.

Senator Schweiker. This niece of Mr.' Darnell-*s:- wife



■■

■
■■

_ — J

■ Mr. Hubbard. ;o. He rcpcrtedly lived near ic, When I.

■
i
■

got there I fem.d .. they did m?'-, there fore'denied m th'-?. 
iKKif9Sl9>9^ 
access that

Senator Schweiker. 'So it didn’t work out,

8 Mr. Hubbard. No. It was a complete fiasco.

9 Senator Schweiker. The name there wouldn’t have been:

10: Charles Pack, was it?

■i 11

12

13

14

15:

16-

Mr. Hubbard.

Mr. Epstein.

involving Castro

or

No, it was definitely a Polish name.

Are you aware of any assassination plans

that were run by

Mr. Hubbard.:

Mr. Epstein.

the Army?

No, personally

Were you aware

I am not.

of any that were planned

attempted by anyuof the anti-Castro Cubans that you dealt:

17 with or had contact with,aapart from being facilitated by the

18 Army?

19 Mr. Huron' 1. '••'ell, L.uv i,.n> hr.-w,, V' ftrnm, fxont

20 of the Escambray that we came up with the, this guy, the

21: air conditioning repairman. Now, they wanted to go ahead and

22 do it. I said, well, we cannot help you.

23 Mr, Epstein, Do you know whether they went ahead an®

24 tried?

25: Mr, Hubbard, They couldn't come up with a suitable poison.
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assassination?^he1

B
personnelSenator Schweiker requfts-

viewgo hbout it10

of

12

present Army ACSI'13

United States Armya

intelligence organize15

16

United States and they we re-17

h e a d quarter®fl18

S<:atcv Schweiker f19

20
Senator Schweiker iftight21

system?-22

23

24
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that, how

iiiaiiiia

a goingnoy

record of Darnoil where

Field Activities Command?

HubbardMr on

RightHubbardMr

HubbardMr NO

fori but

■

HubbardMr

Hubbard

UiiiJ

tns solicited your Bill
assassinate

If we were to

would we best

the thing beint discontinued?

What would your recommendation

I would start at

office and ask what happened to the

tions changed

You see

be?

the

old

the

■■■■■lil

names, and the last official designation was the'

Army Field Activities Command

in the Hoffman Building

The Hof t",mo , U-o-r

here in Washington

now# in looking at

have been broken down, under what kind of a filing

I know you are Just guessing

because sources had numbers and

alphabetical desiitjon Puerto Rico was DUP, the letter
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j systems, but they

Senator Schweiker

Mr. Hubbard. For

Senator' Schweiker

liiifi IS

many years ago, they have changed 

should have a record someplace.

And the DUP was the coding system f

the Puerto Rican station

Mr. Johnston. Yon

Anything else?

When this one Cuban wanted to assassinate Castro and ye

told not to,

Mr

Mr

se

Hubbard

Johnston

Hubbard

did you then put him in contact with Burns

Sa

Did you suggest that he contact Burns?

b’o. I tried to keep Burns compartmented

of his background, he was much mere intelligence

too av»«'age iniella, i.-o ,ov.rce i, 1'vtt" ’.,w Im.-fx, let

face it, and Burns

him compartmented

I was against:■■Cuba

tas one of the better c:b.:c 11 eh, .-.nd I ke;

1 was using hum more against. Haiti than

He had access into Haiti

Senator Schweiker. What kind of job did Vecia.no do f<-t

you as you recollect? Was it good bad

Mr. Hubbard. Sir, I never had any dealings with him

-
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■
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through Darnell, really. . ., A : 1.

Mr. Hubbard. Mo, I would say through our Miami station, 

is Colonel Watlington, that was the commander, and you’d have 

to 90 that route to find out about Alpha 66. As I recall, the 

early days, Detachment A, Army, had contact with Veciana, 

and CIA assumed interest. They just took it over, lock, 

stock and barrel, and told Army to back off.

Now, please, don't pin me down, buttthat's my understand i 

of what happened.

Mr, Johnston. Were you ever contacted by Mr. Lucey of 

CIA asking for the individual you had contact witn m 

Puerto Rico?

Mr. Hubbard. Possibly, when I returned there were 

numerous calls and trips to Washington from Hollabird for 

various reasons. Very possibly The name does not ring 

a bell. <

Mr. Johnston. Let rae askyou one final question.

Have you ever lu-urd of a busn >,s-,man named George 

DeMorenschildt in the Dominican Republic, oil interests?

Mr. Hubbard. No.

Mr. Johnston. Were either Darnell or Burns in any way 

tied into the oil business in the Gulf?

Mr. Hubbard. Well, Darnell possibly through his positin'.

TOf SEetfT-
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II being levied on your operation at that time for information 

or investigations for intelligence relating to the assassinat. 

of President Kennedy?

I Mr. Hubbard. No, I do not recall.

I Mr. Epstein. What I had in mind specifically was do you

recall ever being requested or instructed to contact any of 

| your assets or sources to determine whether or not, A, they

I had any information bearing on Cuban Government responsibility 

for the assassination, or B, Cuban exile responsibility for

Il the assassination, 1/ : :

!, Mr. 'lubbar.:. 1 do mn. recall that requirement being

levied. It is possible, but no, I do not recall: it. ■

Mr. Hpsteir.. Did any information ever come to your 

attention indicating either the Cuban Government’s responsi- 
II bility for the assassination or the responsibility of Cuban 

exiles, or Cuban exile groups for the assassination of Presicn




